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59%
of dentists prescribe 

controlled substances 
at least monthly.
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The 2021 Prescription Drug Monitoring 
Program (PDMP) Awareness Feedback survey 
was distributed to prescribers in Alaska to 
gauge their experience with the PDMP. This 
pamphlet shows the results of this survey for 
dentists who prescribe controlled substances. 
There were 58 respondents.

Note: Percents add up to more than 100% because of multiple selections. 

How do dentists decide when to check PDMP?

PDMP DENTIST 
HIGHLIGHTS

Half of dentists said they 
check the PDMP for every 

patient they are 
prescribing a controlled 

substance to.

Every patient I am prescribing a 
controlled substance to

Patients who request a specific 
controlled substance

Patients with known substance misuse

Patients with known behavioral health 
issues

Patients who look suspicious

Other

Every patient, regardless of the 
prescription
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Please see main report for details.
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4%

4%

11%

22%

37%

44%

48%

Other

Patient looked suspicious

Dangerous combination of treatment

High MME

Number of opioid prescription days

Mult Provider episodes for opioids

Overlapping of opioid prescriptions

Reasons for Denial

denied a prescription because 
of information found in PDMP

Note: Percents add up to more than 100% because of multiple selections. 

Denial of prescriptions

6 out of 10 dentists found patient prescription history extremely or very 

valuable for informing decision making.

PDMP DENTIST HIGHLIGHTS

47%
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experienced 
barriers to using 

the PDMP

20%

33%

33%

47%

53%

67%

Lack of training on how to access
PDMP

Other

Limitations with internet access

Office support staff not
authorized to be delegates

PDMP not integrated into EMR
system

Not enough time

Barriers to using PDMP

Note: Percents add up to more than 100% because of multiple selection. 

PDMP usage and barriers to usage

2%

12%

23%

50%

53%

65%

Other

I believe I am making a difference

I only use the PDMP to comply
with mandatory requirements

It reduces prescription opioid
misuse, abuse, and diversion

It is mandatory to do so

I do not want to contribute to
abuse, misuse, or addiction

Why dentists use PDMP

Most dentists reported 

using the PDMP to 

combat the opioid 

epidemic.

Note: Graph shows the top 3 and bottom 3 responses for Dentists.
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Report card & enhancements

of dentists receive a 
prescriber report card.

12%

9%

63%

33%

19%

37%

7%

21%

I was surprised by how I compare to other
prescribers in same specialty

I changed prescribing patterns as a result of
report card

Strongly agree Agree Neither agree nor disagree Disagree Strongly disagree

Most dentists are not 

surprised by how they 

compared to other 

prescribers. 

Only a few changed 

prescribing patterns 

based on report card.

of dentists have reviewed 
their compliance report in the 

PDMP. However, a large 
proportion (38%) also 

reported that they did not 
know they could.

*Note: percents are calculated out of respondents who indicated that they do receive a report card.
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The most useful PDMP enhancements 

are danger combination alerts, 

while NarxCare is considered 

the least useful.

26%

9%

15%

13%

13%

40%

50%

37%

38%

24%

34%

41%

48%

49%

63%

NarxCare

Prescriber Threshold

Clinical Alerts- High MME

Prescriber Report Cards

Dangerous Combination

Usefulness of PDMP enhancements

Not Useful Somewhat Useful Useful/Extremely Useful

9%

38%

64%

16%

27%

20%

75%

35%

16%

NarxCare

Clinical Alerts

Prescriber Report Cards

Awareness of PDMP enhancements

Aware Somewhat aware Not aware

Dentists were most 

aware of prescriber 

report cards and lease 

aware of NarxCare

enhancements.
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Generally, dentists did not feel their PDMP use was affected by 

COVID-19. However, 44% at least somewhat agreed that they reviewed 

less patients due to not seeing them as frequently. Only 4% saw an 

increase in patient queries due to the pandemic.

Impacts of COVID-19

44%

4%

29%

27%

27%

29%

29%

69%

42%

Reviewed less patients due to
not seeing patients as frequently

Increased patient queries due to seeing
more patients during pandemic

COVID-19 pandemic has affected PDMP use

Agree/Somewhat Agree Neither agree nor disagree Disagree/Somewhat Disagree
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